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PARKftURST
THE WARPATH

Someone Asked His Wife to
Befcome a Mormon

TARES LETTER FOR A TEXT

PHOPOSBS TO

Special o The HezaM
Washington Ft Dr Park

hurst has joined he crusade against
In a recvnt sermon lie

real to his congregation a setter pur-

ported to have been vritten by a Mor-

mon rider to Mrs Par thurst urging her
to beome a member pf the congrega-
tion services being held by the Mor-
mons in New York City T he purported
letter read in part as follows
are going to turn New Tortc out lOOf-
W

tioci within one year
on God on our side Wh

must and shall wiz We need so mucb
just suet good women yu are
etc Dr Parkhnrst used the letter rfe-
Ws text in a sermon in jrhlch he pro-
posed an amendment tt the fedeial
constitution prohibiting atornxons frven
exercising political rights

Hitchcock of EeforaSka
Of the newspaper men in eorjgress

Representative Hitchcock the Sec-
ond dtetrict of Nebraska has already
in his short term established a x puta
tion Mr Hitchcock who is the
of toe Omafia WorldHerald wbn his
seat is cong sa by beating Day e Mer-
cer one of e men in the
Jiouse He stepped into notice y of-

fering the to took into the
horse and carnage graft arid by

backing up with rigor-
ous raady aad effective argursenta-
Mr taken a more active
part in the iloor work of the

scores of onembera who have been
In congress for many years and
mot new memlbers ho has maw no

brvalw RArwrts from Nebi seha
are to the effect that Mr Hitchcock
will be fleeted by party a the
candidate agaiaet Senator Dietrich ext
year

Go Story 3y Williams
When the Democrats of the house at

the of the season in No rem
br John Sharp Williams
of Mississippi as th 4r leader on the
hour they selected a man who for per
option and aptitude Lot croasnre in
debate baa no in his part Mr
WlHiams finished his education at
Heldeiburg Germany and finish-
ing course abroad was preceded by
many study in the best uni-
versities of the south

He is conceded oae of the best
storytellers in eonglress and often wins
Ills point by the of an apt story
At one time ne is the shrewd debater
and at another illustrating his point
with a story which fits in with the
matter Recently when

appropriation bllft for the depart-
ment of agriculture watt under discus-
sion in the committee an item watt
reacted providing for the salary of one
of the numerous scientists supported by
Secretary Wilson in his department
WiiHama opposing the item on the
ground hat the matters which were
developed by these scientific gentle
men were too abetruee said generally-
of a nature in which the general pub-
lic was not interested and that they
seldom knew anything beyond the
boundaries of their special callings As
Illustrative these gentlemen he told
of a very learned professor who was
lost ta he perusal of a scion tine book
in which he w deeply intrjrerted one
night at his fireside when lie was re-

quested Ay his wife to look outdoor
and report as to the condition of the
weather He slowly got up from his
chair in an abstracted manner and
walked out intothe hallway but it ap-

pears before hi got to the outside door
in an absentmiaded the
loor of a pantry and peered into its

dark recesses Some very pungent lim-
burger had kept in thin pantry
and he whlffel it in a scared manneu
and quickly closing the door hurried
back inta the room where his wife was
sitting and said Mary its as dark-
as pitch outsiie and everything smells
like cheese

Service Pension Bill
The service pension bill is growing

daily of more importance as an element

MAKE PEACE WITH

YOUR STOMACH-

You Are Certain to Lose if You At-

tempt the Use of force and
Violence

Tou cannot force your stomach to do
work that it i unable sad unwilling
to do It Has time and time
again with always the same result The
stomach is a good and faithful servant
but hen pushed beyond the limit it
rtbete Some stomachs will tadnueh more abuse than others but every
stomach has its limit and when that
limit fa reached it i a very danger-
ous and unwise proceeding to attempt

i force it into doing further work The
t nsibte and reasonable course is to
employ a substitute to carry on the
work of digestion and give the stomach
an opportunity to recuperate and re
gain its lost strength

fttmart Dyspepsia Tablets are the
only perfect substitute to take up and
tarry on the work of tired wornout
r onstrb They are natural and easy
iti their work and cause no disturbance
in tile digestive organs They contain
all of tbe essential element that

the gastric juice and other diges-
tive fluids and wilt digest any food that-
a strong healthy stomach will and do
It in the same time and in the same
way They work independently of nut

conditions and the fact that
the stomach weak or diseased does
not influence them at all in their u
ful and effective work They will
Digest food just as well in a glass jar-
r bottle af they will in a stomach

You can see that for yourself by put-
ting one of tferm into a jar with a
square meal and some water to enable-
it to work

tuarts Dyspepsia Tablets by thus
relieving the stomach of its work en-
able that organ to rent and recuperate

regain its health and strength The
is perfectly natural plain

Xiture will heal the stomach just as
she heals or a broken limb
if she is not interfered with and is per-
mitted too hr work in herown way
All int rferenoe is prevented by
Stuart Dyspepsia Tablets

stuarfs Dyspepsia Tablets are for
sale by druggists everywhere at 50
fOnts a box if you are afflicted with
dyspepsia one box will make you feol

0 times better You will forget you
have a stomach and rejoice in for
gctfulnaK 3o druggist would be BO
shortsighted a to try to get along
without Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets
for they s and are EO well
krown for tb good they have done
and the hajfinss thy have raus e l
that any dnp4 i caught without them
would lose tilt ontilence of liis custo
weTs and be regarded a b kw the
standard Hi business would suffer
as a result and lila patrons would go
r other Htoren and buy their drugs
f h r as well as their Stuarts Pvspc-
nfi Trblets
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in Republican politics and Is now tlus
of considerable dtecu ajea

among administrative and rRr-
esentatives It is contended by some
that tire Introduction of such a bill at
this session and itt pjas agf would en
tail aa enonnau IraX flit treasury
without the usual preliminary measures
being taken by those charged with
keeping the governments Anancea fca-
laaccd as to make o a
deficit not so It t further
urged that it might be looked upon as-

a campaign move pure and simple and
if the bill were to on
in the interim betwfean t e essgton f
congress which adjourns asme time in
June and that which begins in

next it would have a bad effect
politically also the campaign taking
place in the meanwhile-

The matter will
by being taken up fn the Republican
national convention by a plank in the
platform favoring a service pwwloru
This will be a of Ue partY to
carry it Into effect and obligate itself to
ido so Conservative meiftliH of the
Republican party that a
service pension Is almost Inevitable in
the near future and leaders

believe the opportunity should not
be lost to place the suck ac
tion to the credit o their party

One on Spooner
One of Senator Spoolers constitu-

ent recently called at senators
committee room at tbe Clpttol to get
a letter of introduction to the attor-
ney general in order to secure per-

mission to go through a federal peni-
tentiary The senator was not la SlId
as the constituent was In a hurry he
called upon Senator Dottiver tftating
that Mr Spooner was absent 4
he would like to have Senator Dafllvet
write him the desired letter Cer-
tainly said Senator It win
give me pleasure to assist any of
Senator Spooners friends to get into
the penitentiary

Speaker Cannon was a at a-

very elaborate social function the other
evening at the home of one of the
society leaders of the capital When-
he entered the dressing room to ay
aside his coat and hat he found four
or five young men putting oil white
kid goves The speaker looked at
them with discomfiture and said

By gum boys I thought gloves had
gene out of style ten or
ago Then he clapped his brawny
hanjls together and claimed And as
far as I am concerned they have gone
out of style for goad He attended
the party as he called it bare-
handed

New rurniture For Tuft
New furniture had to be made for

Secretary Taft when he his
duties at the war department Sec-

retary Root weighs just 19 pounds and
Taft St After the new secretary had
taken the oath he walked into the
private office and sat down in Mr
RootS chair The chair creaked om

and when Mr Taft got up
Ute chair stayed with him He im
mediately ordered a new chair made
mans size When he tried Mr

Roots desk he could scarcely get a
leg unler it and a bigger one had to
be ordered Secretary Tat does not
look hib weight is till and well
proportioned and verr active He finds

ekivators in the war department
building too slow for hint and
walks or rather skips and down
steps much to the dismay of the ele-

vator operators
Wary Senator Allison

The wariest man in public ute In
the national capital is Senator Alli-
son of Iowa He is careful
never to commit himself absolutely on

question A few days ago in the
senate the proposed measure for ap
propriating a lump sum annually for
keeping the sidewalks an streets free
front snow and ice was being dis

iiow has been falling on the streets
and teklewalks of Washington many
jfar past observed Mr Allison

And nil for many years to
intertposed Senator Spooner

to that rejoined Senator Alli-
son I will not prophesy-

At a recent Gridiron club dinner Sen-
ator Allisons proverbial habit was
illustrated by a conversation between
two of the Gridiron club members

What would you do If sent by
yourpaper to get a direct statement
from Senator Allison asked the
firstResign my job said the second

Senator Allison who was present as
a guest laughed as heartily at the
dialogue as any of the other guests

ADMITS HE GOT MONEY

Senator Burton Says He Took-

it as an Attorney Demurs
to Indictment-

St Louis Mo Feb IS Argument on
the demurrer of United States Senator
J R Burton of Kansas to Indict
ment charging hint with using Ida in-
fluence to prevent the of a
poatofflce fraud order against the

Grain Securities company and
for such services MM was be

gun before Judge Adams in the United
States district court today Senator
Burtons contention is that the extent
of the United Staes intern in mat
ter was th issuance of an order which
would serve to stop the transmtaskm
of man to and from the company and
that no question of governmental inter-
est or policy was He con
tended through his attorney Judge
Chester Krum that no law of the Unit-
ed States was violated bj him and
that the United States has no

interest in the efforts of the 4

to Grain Securities company to pre-
vent the issuance of a fraud order
against it

Senator Burton was in court In Iris
demurrer he admits that he accepted-
the money from company but says
he did so merely as an attorney and
that he did not agree to his influ-
ence as a senator in preventing the is
suance of a fraud

PITTSBURG BANK IS

OUT OF BUSINESS

Pittsburg Pa 13J he State
Bank of pmebury
was closed today by or4er f the state
banking department The state beak
examiner is temporarily in efcarge

Washington Feb 18 Ta bank was
closed by resolution o tbe hoard of di
rectors and a bank examiner
has appointed
was organized in

New YOtk Feb 1J According to
recent statement the Sank of
owed depositos 4ftMft

PIKE AT TOEBKA
Topeka Kan Feb 13 today

destroyed the ParXhurstDavis U rcaa
tile companys buildup and stack tinSells buHdin r adjoialng oeevpiedby
the McCormlck Harvester company and
W i syck as a storage room
tresses Total loss n estimated at WW
000 During the the tire
several thousand cWlrid es stored
the third floor of tli ParkhursuDavls
building exploded and half a doznspectators were hurt slightly Jy flying

plosion of rhftnlcsitfi in tile i rc ntilc-
companys building

New York Feb 11 A on thesengers who arrived here today on
PteaaierCeltic from Liverpool andQueenstWn wer Michael I nvitt aivi
family WIlt jrr to Colorado
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HAY ASKED TO BE

MORE EXPLICITP-

owers Do Not Understand
FullPurport of

SEEM WILLING TO AGREE

UNITED STtATES NOT TO
INTO WAiL

Washington Feb U The state 4e
partment today issued this state-
ment

After some preliminary oxchanga of
views between this government and
the of other powers itt
tere ted in the Chfuese matter the De-
partment on the nth of February
sent the following instructions to
American representatIves In St Pe-
tersburg Tokio and Pekin

You will express to the minister
for foreign affairs dIe earnest desire of
the government of the United States
that in the course of the military
operations which have begun between
Russia and Japan the neutrality pf
China nnd in all practicable ways her
administrative entity shall be re-
spected by both parties and that the
area of hostilities shall bo localized
and minimized as much as possible so
that undue excitement and disturb-
ance of the Chinese people be pre-
vented and the possible loss to
the commerce and Intercourse of the
world will be occasioned

Signed JOHN HAY
Action Requested

At the same time this
informed all the powers signatory of
the protocol at Pekin of its
and requested similar action on theirpart

No answers to the above note in ad-
dition to those resolved up to yester-
day have been received at the state
department There is a hint that Aus-
tria will seek to avoid any participation
in the proposed representation to the
belligerents on the ground that she
has small concern In the matter but
no formal answer has been hud from
her England wants a more definite
statement of the purpose and scope of
the note Secretary Hay is disinclinedtj yield to this wish He thinks that-
it would be impossible to get the pow-
ers together If an attempt was made
to very exactly define the purpose of
concurrent action As to Man-
churia the question is left open pur-
posely as to whether or not Chinese
administration is or is not in force
in that warswept territory That is
why the term administrative entity
was used in Secretary Hays note It
is a question of fact to be determined
later on whether or not China does
possess administrative entity in
Manchuria This susplcJon engendered-
by the issue of the note is inexpli-
cable to the authorities here It is
declared that the government has been
animated by the most simple and di-
rect purposes and has tried to express
that fact in its note

in China
There is grave danger of the flight

from Pekin of the Chinese court if it
9 not speedily proved that there is no

danger of an invasion of China by one
or the other of the belligerents Thestate department has been warned by
China itself that the result of this flight
would lead to a uprising
against foreigners that might in
massacres And the end would he per
haps the disruption of China In this
event it is believed here that the neu-
tral powers would make off with the
liens share the belligerents being too
much occupied to prevent This
conviction on the pert of officials here
causes them to freely opin
ion that Russia will be guilty of agrave mistake If she rejects Secretary
Hays proposals But if she does so
it is said that there will be no attempt
made on our part to secure through
force of arms the purposes stated in
the note In other words the United
States is not dragged into hos-
tilities in the far east

ASK POE EXPLANATION

Powers Suggest That Secretary Hays
Note Be Simplified

Paris Feb IS The semiofficial
Temps says the cabinets of London
Parts and Berlin are in accord upon
Secretary Hays note In the response
which the three powers will make to the
United States it will be suggested that
the text of the American document be
clarified and simplified The threepowers agree in giving the note a con-
struction favorable to Chinas pro-
claiming her neutrality and also that
this neutrality be recognized and re-
spected throughout the period of hostil-
ities but owing to the special condi-
tions prevailing in Manchuria which Ja
the present theatre of actual warfare
Manchuria wilt not be included under
this declaration of Chinese neutrality
this exception of Manchuria not attest-
ing Chinas rights or stipulations in
treaties It is believed that the United
States will accept this limitation of the
interpretation which It is is ac-
ceptable to Russia and Japan

ROPES OF JAPAN
United States and England to Be

Dragged Into the War
Chicago Feb It It is extremely

probable that the United States and
each of the great powers will do actual
fighting before this war is over
United States has taken a strong and
courageous position

Dr Toyokichi Yenaga formerlY a
secretary in the foreign department of
the government made the above pre-
diction today Dr Yenaga has Just com-
pleted a series of lectures In Chicago
under the auspices of the University
of Chicago Dr said

All along I have been saying that
United States and England should

Join with Japan in settling this far
eastern question in the interests of
modern progressive civilization The
United States has done just what Ja-
pan wanted President Roosevelt and
Secretary Hay by proposing to liMit
the question have taken a very strong
stand The only way to prevent a gen-

eral war in which alt the nations woul
be lighting would be to carry out
proposal which has been made by
United States

Who can tell now whether it tvouhl
be accepted by Russia or not

If it is not the Interests of the Unit-
ed States are so great and the stand
has been strong that it would not do
to say the United States is yet likely
to be called to arms Iff the Orient

Time to Consider
London Feb 13 The reports re-

garding British in answering Mr
Hays note on the subject of China have
created surprise here It Is pointed
out that the note was only presented-
A few days ago and that the British
govrrnmpr already has communicated
what is regarded a tantamount to an
answer This1 It is understood here ex-
prewtt complete agreement on broad
lines vith Secretary Hays proposition

Neither Side Opposes
Berlin Feb 13 The German govern-

ment has been informed that nefqer
Russia nor Japan opposss ir
S r ay hays propose in regard to
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New Philippine Remedy Discovered
That Positively Cures All Nor

veSexual Diseases It
Never Pails

SENT SEALED AND FREE TO ALL

nw wonderful Philippine Hes
well

all th old notions about lost manhood
rite may be dimmed hut it never
dies out entirely I have the

world by a private hoia treat
meat hat la absolutely sure and

to restore superb

J

Manhood is

Never Lost

slid
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tortUre

guar-
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Dr Na Morg rMsr0r rer of VITALA the
Only positive for

Debility and Wasted Nerve Force
stop all unnatural weakening drains sad

full strength end vigor
wasted and weakened parts

far this remarkable formula not
faitod me and I stake my professional re-
nown that It positively curesWoe at all ages and stages of the
malady quickly and forever Do not fear
or hetate to send for this Free Trial
Ny wetter what was the original cause of
your weakness whether from Injury sick-
ness early indtBorptions trxcesse men
ret worry or physical overexhaustion tale
remedy will redeem the worst eases ana
bring your health VlTAlA is with
out a doubt the most potent and powerful

the world ever known for
sexual failure purely vegetable and
harmless it stands today the rco
nized earn for weak men where the ad-
vanced stage of epilepsy paralysis con-
sumption or not been ac-
tually I fully believe in the-

of a manly man and want every
sad sufferer to reap the benefit of my
discovery Whoever may read these lines

DR NA MORG IX BOX 7 JACK
Sow MICK wilt bring the treatment to i

you tree by return mall There are no
O P charges to pay now or ev

and no marks or advertisement on the
plain sealed cover AU letters sacredly
private

AND
Skin Diseases Bone Pains Itchings

Aching Back Blood Poison
Eezezna

To Prove It Remedy Sent FEEE

I Xen Sexual
I

stove
to

once

has

Is A simple letter addreseed to

C

CURES BLOOD

Cure

wetena
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¬
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The above pictures show what Bo-
tanlc Blood Balm will do clearing the
skin healing all sores and eruptions
making the blood pure and rich

TV have confidence in Botanic Blood
Balm B B B and we send It free all
charges prcnaii direct to any sufferer

will write ue We nave cured with
B B B to stay cured thousands of men
and women who suffered front all stages
of impure blood after every rem

and specialists had failed
Row to Tell You Have Blood Disease

If you have the telltale pimples or
eruptions on any part of the rheu

and Bains in bones or Jointsaching back swollen glands or swell
and risings on the skin blood feels

hot and watery skin itches and burns
rasema scabby sores mucous patches in
the mouth sore throat copper
colored spots hair on eyebrows
out boils rash on the skin
ulcers weak kidneys eating festering
sores you may be certain you suffer
from poison n the blood
Get the Poison Out of Your System
by taking Botanic Blood Balm B B-

It to a purely vegetable extract
tested in hospital and private
with ever 59W cures made of

obstinate canes Botanic Blood
Balm B B B heals all sores stops all
aches and reduces all
makes blood and completely
changing the entire body a

Cancer Cured
Blood Balm Cures Cancers of all Kinds

Suppurating Swellings Eating Festering
Soxes It the
Cancer Poison and heals the sores or
worst cancer perfectly If you a
ShoOting Stinging Pains
BUn and disappear before they
develop into Cancer Many apparentlyrue cancer cured taking

Blood Balm CB B B
Said all druggists 11 9 per large

b with for home

sample write Blood Balm Co
Atlanta Ga your trouble I

case sent in sealed letter
M already satisfied that B B B is

take a large bottle as
directed on label and the right
quantity Is a euro Is certain sure

If not cured your money will

SoW in Salt Lake City Ttah by P C
Srbramm McOornick and Xrl-
deoJudson Drug Co wholesale

restore manhood
Ntrvoui DibHiiy from cause is
cured by thU old reliable medicine
Mfkts the weak and nervous
the despondent hopeful and happy

the nerves
103 p r box with guarantee to

or refund
Fro

DRUG CO
Cor towa South and West Temple
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To Obtain Treatment and Medicines Until Cured for any and All

Catarrhal Chronic Diseases for the Low Fee of 3 a Month

Ai Medicines free
This special otter af Drs Shores Shores to Treat Every Case of Catarrhal Chronic Disease That Applies

in Person or by tatter During February for the Low Fee of 8 a Month Medicines Included EXPIRES Febru-ary and wtil not again be renewed or extended This special offer i given by Drs shores to prove to the
alluded that Offirrfe Is a curable disease and that the Dm Shores is superior to all others Start inat once No Matter How Complicated tho Case May Be 3 a Month Pays the Bm Until Cured if You Apply atonce CoflpHftaUon free
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BRONCHIAL CATARRH
Of Eight Years Standing Cured in Six Weeks by

f Shores Shores Read the Wonderful
Story or Mr Thos Culver

Irs
I

THOMAS rrLVEIl Oakley Ave Salt Lake City
Mr Culver is a w JI known ASSAYBR of this city formerly of Mon-

tana He say 1 have suffered for eight years with what I called bron-
chitis and catarrh and though I have tried many things I found no

relief until I went to Drs Shores Shores During these eight
years before consulting Drs Shocea I suffered intensely Night after
night I coughed and could not sleep for coughing I hawked and
spit in the mornings if I walked fast or became overheated I would
cough until my head ached THREE DAYS after beginning Drs Shores
treatment I felt better since then my improvement has been steady arid
wonderful and TODAY I feel like a perfectly well man no more cough
no more hawking I sleep sound and to all intents and purposes I am
CURED and I wjnt to publicly say so for the benefit of sufferers Drs
Shores Shores are certainly doing a grand work in Utah

Signed THOMAS CULVER S25 Oakley Av Salt Lake City Utah

ALL MEDICINES FREEFor all Catarrhal
Diseases Call or Write

DRS SHORES SHORES NOT ONLY CURE CATARRH but
they CUBE Stomach Troubles Kidney Diseases Bladder Troubles
Heart Disease Piles Fistula and Rectal Diserses Diseases of Women
and Children Skin Diseases Deafness Asthma Bronchial and Lung
Troubles Rheumatism Hay Fever Lost Manhood Gonorrhoea Syphi-
lis Blood Diseases and all forms of Nervous and Chronic Diseases

WEAK MEN PAY WHEN CURED
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Contracted Dis-
orders

Be sure our euro
IK thorough Not
one of our patients
has ever iafter betdischarged a
cured and we cur
In less time thAn
the ordinary forms
of treatment r
quire

Specific Blood
Poison

No dangerous rein
ends to drive the
virus to the

but harmless
blood cleansing
remedIes that re-
move the last poi-
son taint
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What Weakness Is and
How We Cure It

Socalled Weakness in men Is
merely a symptom of chronic
inflammation in the prostate
gland brought on by early dis-

sipation or by the Improper
treatment of some contracted
disease A complete and radical
cure te therefore a question of
restoring prostate gland ta
its normal state and this we ac-

complish promptly and com-

pletely without the use of In
ternal remedies Our treatment-
is a local one entirely It fe
original and scientific and has
1 een proven absolutely effective
by thousands of tests We are
convinced that by no other
methods ran full ncd ermanent
restoration of strength and

or b accomplished

the

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Taricocele
Absolutely palnlens
treatment thatcures
Investigate our
method It Js theonly thoroughly
scientific treatment
for this b

employed-

S p c rmatorrhoea
Stricture Piles
Skin and Kidney
Diseases Lost
Manhood Hydro
cqte Organic
Weakness etc
also among the dis-

eases we cure to
Hay cured
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EXPERT SPECIALISTSL-
yon Block 56 West Second South Salt Lake City
Office Hours Week days 0 a m to 5 p m Evenlngks 7 to S p m Sun-

days and holidays 10 e m to 12 noon

Drs SHORES SHORES
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Hearts is probably the game for
tha Valentine season but we have
enough chips and playing cards for
any game at any time

BIEGEB LINDLEY-
The Whiskey Merchants
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Parcels and goods called for c

and delivered promptly C O D K

delivery guarantectl

Mack Beckstead
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For fine bread and cakca caR or
phone at the

VIENNA MODEL
BAKERY AND CAFE

Phone 1SS1 19 East Third douth
Ask your gropepfar Vienna Model

Bread

Proprietor
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want you to use

It is its re-
sults will please and SATISFY tlw
most

Manufactured by
HEWLETT BROS CO

It Pays to See

For Watches Diamonds
4t 61ry and good n eh

TJa c ja St fcetwfesi
1 anti State Streete

We

TUREE CROWN
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JEWELER
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If Sick and DIteurafiT
tired going from aa dfrotor te
another without Hot r j li S-

Tlrod of drain on y Jtotb-

oofc tiMd patent m LIsftM-

iabife tirod of the frawds ui

USE YOUR

COMMON SENSE

ont you see where your rtoads
and Neighbors go t b sated
Dont you hear the osgr fotaff up
from the throat of hundreds sad
thousands of Utah people I was
Siek and in Despair Dra Shores
Shore cured e BBHSMBBR
all beginning treatment at oao-

F

with catarrh or any catarrbal
chronic disease will be treated a
tfl cured for the low fee of 8 a
month no other charge All mad
icinos free YOU BT DRS
SHORES REGULAR
MONTH TREATKBKT POR 8
Apply now consultation ftn
any disease

Dont suffer longer never in
history of Drs Shores practice in
the West have so many cured pa
tients asked permission to testify
to their cures we cannot se aU-

j thEir statements but that you may
know what we are doing athsc
and what we can do for yen DCS

Shores will continue to pubttef
from week to week typical oases
of home peonle who have been
cured that tffp mosfjlospticallaK
convince himself of the honesty
and worth of this peat and grand
treatment that makes sick people
well for trifling cost Drs Shores
CONSULTATION IS ALWAYS
PHBE and confidential by man
at the office

3 A MONTH BY MAIL

No one need be deprived of the
advantages of this SPECIAL O
FER because of livlnj away from
the city WRITE DRS SHORBS
AT ONCE if you cannot call FOR
THEIR SYMPTOM LIST AND
QUESTION BLANKS and take ad-
vantage of Drs Shores SPECIAL
OFFER TO CURE CATARRH
AND ALL CATARRHAL CHRON-
IC DISEASES FOR THE LOW
FEE OF J30 A MONTH NO
OTHER CHARGE OR EXPENSE
ALL JU5QICINES FREE Thin
Special offer goes into effect AT
ONCE and holds good to ALL WHO
APPLY THIS MONTH CALL OR
WRITE CONSULTATION FREE
WHETHER YOU TAKE TREAT-
MENT OR NOT DO NOT

APPLY NOW
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The Old Fashioned Home
As well as neW
kin pleased with

Coal It the happy fac-
ulty or aU with whom It
comes In contact

BAMBERGER-
J 6 t FIEIGHN ST
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